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DICK GBBGOBY !0 SPill BIBB IIOIDAY 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

Dick Gregory, the famed humanitarian, vegetarian, pacifist, political
civil rights activist, co!Yl2dian, will deliver an address to t'he Purchase 
Corrmuni ty in the Gym at Cl p.m. Monday, February 4, entitled: soCIAL 
PROBLEMS: Social or Anti-social. The event will be sponsored by the 
General Programming Committee of the Student Senate,and Purchase people 
w:i 11 be admitted free of charge. • 

DICK GREGORY 

Gregory is one of the most relevant and inspiring lecturers on the 
college circuit; his speaking tones, 'which range from low whispers to in
digrlant roars, make his presence undeniable known throughout any given· 
delivery. The well-placed touches of humor in his speeches seem to. al
ways put the subject matter in tpe proper perspective. 

After graduating from the Untversity of Southern Illinois, where he 
starred in track, ' Greg' chose a comedian's career and broke into the 

BUDGET ANNOUNCED 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

After 3 days of hearings, and 
!IIDly, many hours of deliberation, 
the Student Senate Financial Com
mittee has prepared it's tentat
ive report on Budget Allocations 
to be presented for approval to the 
Student Senate pending appeals . 

A total of $75 ,16Cl was request
ed from the Senate which only had 
$35,000. Twenty-six different 
groups requested funds and the Fin
ancial Committee had the unenvia
ble task of deciding who got what. 

Highlights 
The General Programming Committ

.:e received the largest allocation 
by far -$15,000. This money inclu
ded money requested from other 
groups for programming - the GPC 
is now in charge of practically all 

cainpus progr·amrning and is there
fore i·ecei ving a.ll programming mon
ey. 

Continuing Education received 
$5,000 of $7,000 requested and 
The Load got $4,000 out of $5,470. 

The most severe cut was given 
to the Pinball Junkies Association 
who had requested $1,000 from the 
Student Senate and $300 from the 
Senate through Dorm Government. 
No money was allocated to the 
Association for the purchase of 
Pinball Machines. Cathy Seldin, 
chairman of the Financial Committ
ee, clai!Yl2d that the reason for 
this was that the Senate, having 
recently been incorporated, is 
interested in getting involved in 
vending contracts. The Pinball 
Junkies Association has made clear 
its' intention to appeal the rul
ing. 

The oudget allocations follow: 

white circuit in 1961 as a last-minute replacement at the Playboy club in 
Chicago. Using his growing fame and success as a comedian, Gregory work
ed in the civil rights movement for the rest of the decade to open more 
doors through which the Black people had previously been denied passage, 
During t;he '60's he participated in every major (and many minor) civil 
rights demonstration in the country and gave much of his time to raising 
money for human rights movements. 

He refused, however, to be com
,promised by the penalties this ac
tivism resulted in: doors to the 
entertainment industry began to 
slam in his face; he ser·ved twG 45-
day jail sentences - one for demon
strating against de facto segrega-

Organization 
Bas ketba 11 
BSA 
Child Care Center 
Coffee House 
Continuing Education 
Craft Shop 
Dance Activities 
Dorm Government 
Film Society (Gonzo) 
Food Co-op 
Gardening Club 
Gay Awareness Alliance 
Handbasket Productions 
Literary Magazine 
The Load 

tion in Chicago public schools and 
one for demonstratJ.ng in the State 
of Washington with. Niqually Indians 
for full rights as citizens. Dick 
fasted during both.terms, 

In 1967 Gregory ran for ~Byor of 
Chicago and in '6Cl he opposed Hu
bert Humphrey and Dick Nixon !'or 
the presidency - both were write-in 
campaigns. Despite his failure to 
win the Presidency, he was innaugu
rated President of the United Stat
es In Exile on March 4, 1969. The 
resulting two innaugural balls were 
considered by many to be the events 
of the season (this before the ad
vent of the New York Dolls' Hallow
een Masquerade) . 

Gregory, an artist, has five al
bums to his credit: THE LIGHT SIDE/ 
THE DARK SIDE, DICK GREGORY ON, 
DICK GREGORY'S FRANKENSTEIN, DICK 
GREGORY LIVE AT THE VILLAGE GATE, 
DICK GREGORY AT KENT STATE. He is 
also th~ author of five books: Nig
'il!!..!..• 2'ne ::ihadow That Scares Me, 

ilri t -e Me In:· No More Lies: The Myth 

~nd Reality of American History, 
Dick Gregory's Political Primer. 

Participation in the struggle 
for human dignity has cost Dick ov
er $1 million in expenseo, cancel
led bookings and legal fees, but 
according to him, monetary success 
is not an important goal - "The 
real champion, I have come to un
derstand, is the man who has risen 
to the crest of life's highest pur
pose - singular and complete devo
tion to serving one's fellow man." 
"There is a great social revolution 
going on in American today," he de
clares, "and the wonderful thing 
about this revolution is that it is 
not Black against White. It is 
simply right against wrong. The 
.1umber one problem in America today 
is not air and water pollution. It 
is moral pollution. The same pol
lution which keeps the smoke up in 
the air also keeps the Indian up on 
the reservation. " 

Request 
$75.00 
700.00 

2950 . 00 
1990.00 
7000.00 
300.00 
625.00 

7669.47 
410.00 
500 . 00 
435.00 

Allocation 
$75.00 

1500.00 
800.00 

5000.00 
150.00 

1500.00 

250.00 
200.00 
200,00 

Lost Squirrel Detail (outing club) 
Pinball Junkies Association 

1975.00 
6550.00 

625.25 
5470.00 
751.00 

1000.00 
450.00 

2010.00 

4000 . 00 
200.00 

Photo Club (two dark rooms) 
Prominade (Spring Play) 
Poetry Thing (Speaker's Corner) 
Radio Station 
Ruach 
Video Club 
Vietnam Veterans 
Women's Union 
Yoga Club 

355.00 
5450.78 
1700.00 
1473.00 
1425.00 
2934.00 
113.50 

450.00 

250.00 
3000.00 

250.00 
500.00 

200.00 

CONT. P. 3 



TENURE PROCEDURE= GO 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

Thirty-one faculty members at
tended Wednesday's faculty meeting, 
the first since before the Christ
mas break, to officially begin Fac
ulty Review Procedures. Between 
this meeting and the last, special 
provisions for reviewing faculty in 
the Phys. Ed., Mt. Vernon, and Li
brary Divisions were passed 27-2, 
and Peter Schwab, Esther Newton, 
Danny Kurkland, Jean Herskovitz, 
and Sybil Barten were approved as 
the members of the Personnel Poli
cies Committee; the vote was taken 
by mail ballot . 

The PPC, with Herskovitz as 
chairperson pro tem, . was charged 
with approving -procedures devised 
by the Divisions for composing Di
visional Review Committees . Alfred 
Eichner protested the selection of 
one committee in the Social Scien
ces which has a faculty membership 
.of which less than a majority are 
'peers' (at or above the rank the 
candidate aspires to) . "This is a 
further erosion of the principle of 
peer review. " he told the faculty. 
Peter Schwab instructed Eichner to 
discuss the matter with the PPC, an 
and Eichner agreed with the sugges
tion, saying that he merely wanted 
a clear mandate that the PPC was , 
in fact, the body to rule on the 

matter. 
Later, during a discussion con

cerning how students are to be se
lected for the committees, Eichner 
again voiced his opposition to t~e 
violation of 'pear review ' that is 
caused by the presence of two stu
dents on :Divisional Committees . 
Schwab again responded: "I think we 
understand your position now ," he 
told Eichner curtly. 

The faculty decided by concensus 
that the Academic Committee of the 
Student Senate would select stu
jents for each committee . If the 
)ivisions have objections , they 
will have to negotiate with the 
Student Senate . Names to fill the 
following positions must be submit
:~ed to the PPC by Wednesday, Feb 6; 
:l!atural Science : l physics major, l 
bio- env . science, l math, i psych, 
4 out of Division; Social Science : 
l anthro , l soiolocy, l economics , 
3 out of Division; Humanities : l 
philosophy , l history, 5 lit., 7 
out of division. Interested stu
dents should leave their names, 
phone numbers and majors in the 
Load office ( 0028 ,CCS) , the Stu
dent Senate Office ( 0035 , CCS) or· 
the Student Activities Office (00~4 
CCS) . 

Students for the review of Mt . 
Vernon Faculty will be picked by 
the Mt. Vernon Student Government. 

PrrER SCHrlAB AND i"lA.RY EDWARDS AT 
FACULTY MEETING PHOTO by J Pzsenica 

Lee Eherman introduced. tentativP 
guidelines for reviewing faculty 
members aspiring to the rank of 
full professor . They called for a 
committee of 4 faculty (l from out
side the college but in the candi
date ' s field), 2 students (one from 
graduate of Purchase) , and i unten
ured faculty member. Debate -cen
tered around how many students and 
untenured faculty should be on the 
committee, while keeping peers in 
the majority. Initially an amend
ment was passed, setting the compo
sition at: 5 peers, 2 students and 
2 untenured faculty. However ob
jections were raised concerning the 
rushed vote , and the proposal will 
be reconsidered next month. 

GPC PLANS FOR 
NEXT SEMESTER 

The General Programming Cornm
ittee: met last ~esday to discuss 
plans for the coming semester, The 
GPC has been awarded almost all res~ 
ponsibility for programming by the 
Student Senate Financial Committee 
as weil as $15,000 and a rigtd doc
ument specifying the duties of the 
GPC. 

The me~ting was comparitively 
well attended : 9 members and Dave 
Robb and Sy Zachar, both of Student 
Activities, participated in the 
meeting. Lorraine Miller started 
the meeting by receiving the docu
ment presented to them by the Fin
ancial Committee. This was follow-' 
ed by some discussion over the mean
ing of the document . Gary Steuer 
was appointed treasurer of the GPC , 
a job that was well outlined by the 
guidlines established by the Fin
ancial Committee and one that most 
were re luctant to do. 

The committee members were in-
formed of their new powers and res
ponsibilities , and under the chair
manship of David Sarokin , accepted 
them gracefully. Committees were 
set up to deal with the 4 main 
types of events that the GPC is nuw 
responsible for : l)events; 2)con
certs ; 3) Lectures and 4) Films. 

NEW Gov·y MEET 
Dave Robb discussed the Con

cert series that he and Paul Brown 
are setting up and requested aid 
from the GPC in picking groups for 
the concerts :md setting them up. 
Sarokin assigned a few people to 
aid Robb in the process of doing 
the concerts. 

BY ANDREW HuGOS 

A new Student Senate, seemingly 
more objective- oriented than the 
last, convened Tuesday night to 
outline it goals for the coming se-

THE EIRST MEETING OF THE NEW STUDENT 
SENATE Photo by Laura Lesser 
mester in the areas of campus life, 
academics and programming. Eleven 
of the fifteen Senators- elect at 
tended - two are not on campus for 
the short term and two live off 
campus and had not yet been noti
fied as to the outcome of the elec
tion which ended Monday. Though 

the Campus ILi fe , Academic and Fi
nancial Committees were tentatively 
formed, their membership will not 
be made official until the begin
ning of the Spring Semester. 

Andrew Hugos was made temporary 
Presiding Officer at the outset of 
the meeting in the absence of David 
Fleisher, Presiding Officer of the 
old Senate, who is in Minnesota for 
the short term. Ken Gurge , former 
Senate Treasurer, was made tempor
ary General Services Administrator 
and charged with the job of putting 
the Senate office and files in or
der over the semester break. 

Hugos'. told the Senate that it 
would have to consider the recomr 
mendations of the Financial Commit
tee during next week's meeting on 
the 29. The main recommendations 
make GPC responsible for all campus 
programming which is to be imple
mented with a $15,000 budget , · and 
create a 'culture card' to entitle 
every student to $5 or $10 worth cf 
free events. 

Bugos then advised that the new 
Senate become particularly involved 
with campus governance and faculty 
review . This would mean becoming 
actively involved in , perhaps ini
tiating the drafting of a campus 
governance document and putting on 
a tremendous drive to raise some 22 
students to fill positions on Fac
ulty Review Committees . These stu
dents must be found by February 6; 
students are needed in the follow• 
ing categories: Natural Science: l 
physics major , l psych , l bio -

env. science, 4 out of Division; 
Social Science: l anthro, l sociol
ogy, l economics, 3 out of Divisi
on; Humanities : l philosophy, l 
history, 5 lit., 7 out of Division, 
Interested students should leave 
their names , phone numbers and ma
jors in the Senate Office (0035 
~CS), the Student Activities Office 
(0014), or the Load Office (0028, 
CCS). --

Debby Roth; Dorm Senator, recqmr 
mended that students turn a critic~ 
cal eye toward 'corrmuni ty_ involve
ment ' on the r,art of the faculty. 
Few professo···s , several Senators 
aBreed , are much involved with stu
dents' lives outside of ac~~~mics . 

Brian Ganin commented on the _ 
poor student attendance at the last 
President's Advisory Comni ttee 
meeting. The Committee discusses 
problems of a nature pertainent to 
the entire campus. Debby Roth vol
unteered to fill any student posi
tion that might be left open by 
students not able to now attend the 
monthly meeting . Gannin also 
stressed bhe need for Senate in
volvement in the forri'li"tion of an 
FSA . Since it will l1andle the 
bookstore and food service con
tracts , it will determine the use 
of profits reaped by such services . 

Tentatively Brian Ganin was made 
chairperson of the Campus Life Comr 
mittee, which enlisted Faith Hagen
hover, Tina Beacock , and Ellen 
Brown as members . The Academic 
Committee is headed by Andrew Hugos 
and Denis Fried will also serve on 

Tickets for the upcoming Tom 
Paxton concert to be held at the 
school were set at $2 for Purchase 
students , $3 for non- Purchase stu
dents; and 34 for others . 

it. Debra Roth and Lynn Goodkin 
will. serve on the Financial Commit
tee - a chairperson will not be 
elected until David Fleisher, who 
has expressed interest in the Com
mittee, returns. Tina Beacock will 
probably serve on the GPC - GPC 
meetings will have to be reschedul
ed so they do not conflict with 
Senate Meetings. 

The Academic committee will im
.nediately devote time to finding 
stt lents for faculty review commit
tees; Gurge, the GSA , will help in 
this resoect . The Corrmi ttee will 
also begin to read a Senior Thesis 
by Lee Kane and Bill Basta, which 
examines the ideals, intents, pos
sibilities and shortcomings of Pur
chase - objectives for future acti
ons by the Committee will be L1ade 
partly on the basis of this read
ing . Academic Review, which deter
mines the good standing of a stu-

-« jent, will be of critical importan
ce to the Committee, particularly 
in the Arts. Dance Senator, Sarah 
Rubin , will report on Academic Re
view in the Dance Division after 
>he speaks with Dean Bales. 

Ganin will speak with Acting 
President Wadsworth immediately on 
the . issue of governance , and report 
+-n t.he. ""'nate . 

GAY ACTIJ!L"JT SPEAKS HEBE 
BY; Jeff Salkin 

Chris Kadison 

On a ..:ampus such as Purchase, 
where the entire question of sexual
ity has recently (or not so recent
ly) been re- discovered, the ~vorkshop 
on sexuality sponsored by the Gay 
Awareness Group on Tuesday, Jenua
r'-J 22 came as a brea-ch of freah air. 
Since -che whole idea of sexuality 
and its various associated prefixes 
(hetero-, homo-, bi- , trans-, etc.) 

-has beer. added to our popular cult
ure, it was necessary to get the 
facts for once-- and to o;et them 
in such a warm, refreshing manner·. 

The workshon started a bit aft
er 8:00 P.M., as about twenty stud
ents sauntered shyly into the seconc 
floor lounge of C.C.S. They were 
basically "straight" lookir~, most
_ly women, and one could not belp but 
notice peuple looking around nerv
'ously-~ the unspoken question bei ng 
one of "Is- she 01' isn't she?'' or 
"Is he or isn't he?", The speaker 
was a young man named Mike Anderson, 
2 

former chairman of the New Jersey 
Gay Activist All iance and a leading 
figJre in the gay, movement. As he 
sat cross-legged on the cnrpeteu 
floor, Mike said quite casually that 
he was bisexual. He believes the 
gay philosop~y of life to be more 
than one of sexual preference ... 
He believes that it involves an ab
i lity to love and receive love from 
people without stereotypes or unnec
cessary value judgements. 

From the start it was clear that 
he was here to tell people about 
the myths and fal se stereotypes sur
rounding gay life, mixing scientinc 
scrut~y with often impassioned per
sonal observations. Amid knowing 
smirks irom the crowd, Mike convin
cir~ly debunked such unquestioned 
"trutht:;" as homosexuality as an 
illness with prescribed causes and 
cures. He mentioned that child mol
estation is a heterosexual problem 
a11d not a homosexual problem, and 
that the homosexual cannot be dist
inguished through psychiatric test
ing. 

He didn't stop at straights ' 
misconceptions of gays, however. 
Himself a bisexual, he attacked the 
oreval ent gay myth that a bisexual 
lS really one who still hasn't fully 
accepted his own homosexuality. He · 
has fou~1t against gay tyranny as 
well as straight-- he left G.A.A . 
amidst criticism of acting improper
ly for going out with a girl. 

As he spoke , the !leed for gay 
liberation became cl ear. !'flike spoke. 
about some of the ridiculous sodomy 
laws that are on _the _bo6ks in many 
states and foreign countrie0. For 
instance, sodomy is l egally defined 
as an.vthing that is not rna:-! over wo
man missionary position sex. This 
1ncludes fellatio, anal intercourse , 
bestiality_, etc . Some of the nenal
~ies ·are quite medieval . In Kent
ucky, for instanc:e, sodomy is pun
ishable by life imprisonment. 

An interesting point was scored 
in explaining the arbitrariness of 
sexual norms. In J apan it is not a 
crime for a man to take a boy to 
bed, only another man. This is be-

MIKE ANDERSON SPEAKING IN CCS 
cause the sexual horror to the Japa
nese is iiot homosexuality per se, 
but passivity in males . So, seduc
ing a kid is O.K. For as everyone 
knows , when two homosexual men get 
lt on, one of them must play "fem
ale"-- after all , how else could 
they do it? How else , indeed ... 
Mike stressed the on~ escential 
that seems to keep getting iost am
idst the camp and mutual defensive
ness ... that he's talking about two 
hurrans maki ng love to each other. 



lliJillo ®£®~ ®])I]~ mill~~@?~ 
BY MIKE FEL]]V]AN 

Franklin Gage, coordinator of . 
the Citizens Association for Safe 
Energy, and a freshperson at Pur
chase, testified Thursday before 
the Joint Congressional Committee 
on Atomic Energy. Gage discussed 
the danger of nuclear energy and 
proposed several "safe, efficient, 
and clean" alternatives to help 
America meet it's energy demands. 

The hearing was held in Room H-
403 of the Capitol, only a few 
yards from where Senator Henry 
Jackson had questioned oil company 
executives on the severity of the 
alleged energy crisis .. Rep. Price, 
an elderly Congressman from Illi
nois, chaired the committee; of the 
17 committeemembers , only Rep. Hos
mer of California and Rep . Hansen 
of Idaho were present. 

Franklin, 18, a Political Sci
ence major, works for several ecol
·ogy- ()riented lobbies and as an aid 

to Senator Gravel. He commutes re
gularly to Washington .. 

In the presence of the panel 
of Congressmen and a gallery filled 
with members of the press and the 
Washington scene, Gage nervously 
began reading his group's prepared 
statement. He asked for ''1) A corn-.-
plete halt in the operation and 
construction of all nuclear fission 
power plants in the United States, 
2) Conservation of all forms\ of en
ergy, and 3) Development and imple
mentation of safe sources of clean 
·energy ." 

Two minutes after he began, the 
slight-statured student's voice 
stopped its shy quiver, He spoke 
quickly and was interrupted during 
his statement for questioning. The 
main theme of his presentation 
dealt with the dangers of nuclear 
fission power plants. -He noted 
that a single accident could kill 
and injure hundreds of thousands of 
people by cancer, leukemia, and 

MR. GAGE TESTIFYING SEFORE JOINT 
CQMMITTEE ON ATOMIC tNERGY 

Faculty In On Library Aove 

0ther diseases, cause the evacuati
on of an area the size of Californ
ia and set the country in turmoil. 
He also discussed the problem of 
radioactive waste: it would have no 
place to go; it would be dangerous 
wherever it was; it could ultimate
ly be used by the black market to 
make private atomic bombs. "Off
shore windmills for the production 
of hydrogen fuel and electicity," 
direct solar energy, and farmed so
lar energy could more than make up 
for the gap in energy production, 
according to Gage. 

After a 20-minute presentation, 
Franklin yielded to more questions 
from the committee. Rep. Hosmer 
asked about the size and represen
tativeness of Gage's group and the 
feasability of his proposals. 
Franklin interrupted Hosmer's query 
and Hosmer grufly shouted, "Shut up, 
and wait until I'm finished!" Rep, 
Hosmer, who considers himself an 
environmentalist, was worried that 
producing solar energy would cause 
much open space to be developed in
to solar cells. Mr. Price accused 
Gage of basing his suggestions and 
criticisms on heresy. 

Faculty and administrators will 
help carry books from the basement 
of the Museum to the new Library 
Building February 6, Director Rob
ert Evans told a Friday meeting of 
staff and students helping to plan 
the move. All students have alrea
dy been asked to participate in the 
move, which will be the first acti
vity in a day of college-wide fes
tivities . 

Dr . Wadsworth, Acting President, 
will carry one of the first book 
loads and continue to carry as long 
as appointments permit. Librarians 
report dozens of faculty members 
coming to the library to confirm 
work intentions. 

Plans drawn up by the MOV!t Com-

mittee call for book-carrying to 
begin at 9 a.m. A coffee break, 
lunch and snack will be served by 
Servo in the Museum. After work, a 
Greek dinner will be served in the 
dining hall. There will be drinks. 
At 9 pm. a concert-dance will be 
given by "The Crispy Critters." 

A $50 gift coupon for the book
store will be awarded to the person 
who carries the most book loads, 
and a lottery for an identical 
prize will be held among all work
ers. Students have been helping to 
move books that are not in the main 
collection this week - the docu-
ments section has been moved, 

Detailed schedules and procedur
es for the move next issue. 

STUDENT PBIJ\TT SHOW 

Dr. William Arnold of Westing
house Corporation spoke in favor of 
nuclear fission plants immediately 
after Gage. He stated that the At
omic Energy Commission's guidelines 
on safety were too stringent. As a 
corporation, Westinghouse has a 
"social and moral responsibility" 
to the well-being of society. Fur
thermore, there haven't been any 
accidents involving nuclear power, 
he said. Hosmer questioned Dr. A.r
nold briefly and concluded that as 
long as Arnold says Nuclear power 
is safe, we ought to "rock along 

BY SUE SOLOMON 

The garage is the location for 
a showing of prints produced by the 
art students who participated in 
Antonio Frasconi's printing work
shop which was offered during the 
Fall I semester. The students or
iginally wanted the exhibit to be 
in the museum, but that was unac
ceptable because, as it turns out, 
the museum is supposedly for ART, 
not student's art. Mary Murphy, 
Secretary for Gibson Danes, Dean 
of the Visual Arts, made a few 
more phone calls and connected up 
with the gym, which offerred the 
students it 's alcove or commons 
room. Neither of the alternatives 
were deemed acc~ptable because of 
a few reasons: first of all, the 
gym has a distinctly unprofession
al atmosphere, brick walls which 
are difficult to use for hangings, 
and insufficient security. 

Produced by the artists them
selves, the show was accomplished 
with community spirit and hard 
work. Everyone chose their own 
favorite piece(s). A poster was 
made, in which all members of the 
class contributed sections and 
was displayed all over the campus. 
The garage living room was painted 
for the event. Ms. Murphy gener
ously baked cakes, wine was bought, 
-and food was purchased with depart-

NEW CONT. EDCOUrSC!S 

Michael Baird, Director of Con
tinuing Education, said that courses 
have been formulated since the pre
registration pamphlet was distrib
uted, and the new courses are.list
ed in the official Spring 1 74 "Pro
grams for People and Others and Ad
ults" - the listing of Cont. Ed. 
courses. 

Mr. Baird urges students to 
pick up a copy of the listings frorr. 
the Continuing Education Gatehouse, 
If a student wishes to register for 
a credit course offePed by Cont. Ed 
he should do it through the regist
rar. For a non-credit course, the 
student must register through Cont 
Ed and pay a fee; the price to be 
paid is still being negotiated but 
Baird promises that it will be no 
more than one third of the regular 
price. 

ment money donated by John Strau2 , 
Vice-President of the Arts. Invi
tations were sent out and there 
was a great 0pening day party. 

The show itself is very inform
al - there is no information post
ed about the artists or the proc~' 
esses that went into the printing, 
etc. Jane Shyman explained that 
the show's purpose was to give the 
art students a chance to exhibit, 
give themselves a good feeling, 
have fun, and not to do a "Mad
ison Avenue" type of spread. The 
works themselves all look pretty 
different, a result of the un
usual, very free Frasconi class
room style. 

The show is running from Jan. 22 
till Jan. 29. Go see it if you 
get a chance. Also, the living 
room is going to continue as an 
informal gallery to give the art 
students a place to exhibit their 
work. 

DOBM GOJ!~T 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

The main topic of discussion at 
the Dorm Government meeting of 
Tuesday, Jan. 22nd, was the irrv
lementation of programs propos
ed to the Dorm Government. 

The first business presented was 
that which concerned the formula
tion of a questionnaire pertainlng 
to Dormitory living to be dist
ributed to Dorm students. Dee 
Molinari, Director or Housing, 
said that she wanted a committee 
formed to investigate the prob
lems, and, if necessary, the 
process of placing 3 people in 
a room; she also wanted the com
mittee to set up procedures for 
the RA selections. She requested 
the Government to assist her in 
finding at least 6 people for the 
committee. She went on to say 

Mother well 
·Speaks to lit 
Students 
BY ANDY HUGOS & LAURA LESSER 

Robert Motherwell, the famous 
writer-artist since the '40's, 
spoke to Visual Arts students Wed
nesday. His talk dealt with his 
conception of art and its relation · 
to technological society. 

"Painting has to have a creative 
impulse, "he said, " ... you cannot 
learn by copying." 

The technological revolution we 
are in may, according to Motherwell, 
make art as we know it a thing of 
the past. "It's as though what we 
have accomplished up till now will 
have been ... like kindergarten work'.' 
A 'Renaissance Man' will probably 

.never exist again because there is 
too much to know. He recommended 
that"instead of trying to distend 
themselves, students try to learn 
everything they can about the par
ticular things they work with. 

that the questionnaire should not 
be distributed to residents until 
after the committee is formed. 

Melissa Krantz, chairperson of 
the Constitution Committee, then 
presented the draft proposal for 
the revision of the constitution. 
The document met with gen~ 
eral approval 1rofu~he members 

The Government then appointed 
CONT. FROM B'RONT PAGE 
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Elections 
BY MIKE McGUIRE 

Yes, Purchase students, there is 
a Student Senate. It exists in the 
hearts and minds of the 319 of you 
(us?) who voted in the elections 
held January 16-21, and hopefully 
in the hearts. and minds of the fif
teen Senators elected as well. 

Compared to last year, there 
were 43 candidates for 31 elective 
seats (two each were sent by Con
tinuing Ed and by Mt. Vernon) for 
an average of 1.39 candidates per 
seat then. This year, 24 candi
dates ran for 15 seats, for an 
average of 1.60 candidates for 
each seat. Thus, freedom of 
choice has been preserved at Pur
chase, if noplace else. 

The turnout of 33.1% this year 
compares to 36% last year. How
ever, the slightly lower turn-
out might be explained by the fact 
that elections last year were held 
in .Spring I while those this year 
occurred during the Short Term, 
traditionally a time of inactivity 
here. Student Government elections 
at SUNY schools usually draw a vote 
ranging from 20-25%' of the student 
body. 

In At- Large voting, Ellen Brown, 
Tina Beacock, Brian Ganin, and Andy 
Hugos defeated Steve Straus and Bob 
Kahan. In the Dorm, Debra Roth 
beat Michelle Marsh by a vote of 
98-91. Off-campus residents elec
ted Joe Ricciardi over Robert Tay
lor. Kenneth Gurge vanquished Pat 
Neale in Natural Sciences voting. 
David Fleisher, the incumbent Sen
ate Presiding Officer who ran from 
his Short Term base in Minnesota, 
demolished this reporter's hopes for 
fame and fulfillment in campus poli-
tics, 26-6. Faith 
Hagenhofer defeated Philip Meese for 
the seat from Letters & Science 
Freshpeople (?). Maureen Saari won 
over Scott Fischman and Johnathan 
Bromberg in Theatre Arts. Unopposed 
were Manuel Fishman in Humanities, 
Dennis Fried in Interdisciplinary 
Studies, Lynn Goodkin in Visual 
Arts , Dennis Erickson in Music, and 
Sara Rubin in Dance. 

I 

with it so we don't get cold in the 
winter." 

.. 

RoBERT MbTHERWELL 
PHOTO by Laura Lesser 

Photography and other media have 
made figure drawing obsolete. The 
genius of today's art world is in 
things like film and music. "The 
student who learns alot about tech
nology will be better off in the 
Art world," he said in closing, 

a student to look into the prob"-' 
lem of vending machines i n the 
dorm - the question was raised of 
why some of the machines are ten 
cents and others are fifteen cents. 
Dee Molinari suggested that the 
Government talk to Nick Letner 
who is in charge of writing up' 
the vending machine contracts and 
deals with the companies. 

The remainder of the meeting 
was devoted to presentations from 
groups who had requested and rc~ 
cieved money from the Dorm Gov
ernment for dorm activities . The 
Government wanted to know how long 
it would be before these programs 
coule be implemented - most pro
grams should start within the 
next month. 
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Letters To The Editor 
WatehOut, 

lt'.s Mine 
Dear friend , 

This is an informal request 
from a str anger for help . As I was 
hitchhiki ng horre for Christmas , I 
got a rrde i nto Pennsyl vani a with a 
nice guy . We fell into sorre very 
productive and enjoyable conversa
tion . In my distraction I was toy
ing with my watch and l eft it in 
his car (his brother' s car) . We 
never exchanged narres , All I know 
about him i s that he ' s a biol ogy 
major at your school (upper cl ass 
I think) and has done previous wor k 
at Denver Universi ty (or U of D, 
whatever i t i s) and St . Lawrence 
University . He commutes to the 
new State U. from Westchester that 
begins with "P". I' ve since found 
out that i t ' s Purchase . 

I ' m sure he ' d be happy to 
send my watch to rre if he knew my 
name and address . I live and wor k 
at Henry Street Settlerrent : 

Tom Dragosavac 
Henry Street Residence 
265 Henry Street 
New Yor k, NY 10002 
Phone : (212) W02- ll00 days 

(212) 349- 9613 nights 
The only other per sonal data 

on him I can give you is : he looks 
about 25 years old with a short 
conservative- looking haircut , his 
brother works as a buyer for a big 
New York departrrent store , I think 
Macy ' s . 

Please hel p rre recover my 
watch, as i t has consi der abl e sen
tirrental value , beyond the monetary 
value . 

Thank you so much . 

Sincerely yours , 
Tom Dragosavac 

Who Are THEY'! 
To The Management - wherever they 
are : 

Sorretimes the l ittl e dail y irri
tations that abound everywhere on 
this campus dr ive rre up a wall . Is 
this constant onsl aught , designed 
to destroy mental harrrony , reall y 
necessary? I 'm sure that ever yone 
has gripes - icy paths , a dangerous 
arcade , no hot water , 90° class
rooms , permanent l y closed windows, 
tons of brown brick , the l i st is 
endl ess especial ly consider ing I 
haven ' t begun mentioning my aca
demic ills - and today I found a 
new one . 

Why i s the front of the Museum 
locked and only the Humanities and 
Arcade side entrances open . OK, 
that 's nothing much just the normal 
inconvenience around here . But why 
oh why have trees , six to be exact , 
been planted right in front of the 
front entrance? (Answer: Stupid
ity?) • Was that entrance created 
for appearance only , never to be 
used again? I love trees don ' t get 
Ire wrong but they ' re gonna die 
there so cl ose together and already 
touching the building in places be-

In the l ast issue , the argurrent was presented that the Kennedy assass
ination did not occur as reported by the press and the Warren Commission . 
The question to be decided now i s : Was the assassinati on of John F. Kenn
edy more than ' just an isolated act of political viol ence? 

Lyndon B. Johnson .picked sorre interesting people for the Warren Comm
issi on , the investigative unit forrred to probe into the Kennedy assassin
ation and which seems to have done a rather shoddy job of it . Chief 
Justice Earl Warren was a di stinguished liber al in the Kennedy tradition . 
Besides Warren , the Commission incl uded Senator Richard Russel l , who at 
the t i rre was Chairman of the Senate Armed Forces Subcommittee. Jim Garr
ison described him as a man without peer "as the protagonist for the 
needs of the mil itary- industrial corrplex." There was Congressman Gerald 
Ford , who now occupies the second- highest office in the land . He was 
known as the C. I .A.' s best friend in the House . There was John J. Mc
Cloy , former head of the Office of Strategic Services , the parent body of 
the C. I.A. 

Perhaps the rrost interesting 
choice for the Commission ·was Allen 
Dulles . Dulles had been head of 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
from its inception in the early 
1950 ' s' until Kennedy rerroved him 
after the Bay of Pigs fiasco-in Cu
ba . Dull es and Kennedy had never 
gotten along ; i n fact , the C. I .A. 
was i n the process of planning an
other invasi on of Cuba but was 
warneq b:v Kennedv that any such 
action would resul t in the dest
ruction of the intelligence agency . 

During the l ast year of his term 
in office, Kennedy and the C,I .A, 
were in a state cif alrrost constant 
conflict . The Bay of Pi gs affair, 
in which C.I .A.-trained Cuban ref
ugees made an aborti ve . atterrpt to 
invade Cuba , did not help to ease 
the situation . Also , Kennedy ' s 
plans regardi ng Viet Nam becarre 
clear during this time-- he anti
ci pated a compl ete withdrawal from 
Viet Nam by February , 1965 . This 
was enough to anger both the C.I .A. 
and t he militar:v , who were becominP" 

The Destruction 
Of Camelot, 

Revisited J[ 
BY JEFF SALKIN 

0 , 
':0 

proud of their foothold in the ~ 
ea . 

Over the years , people have 
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for e growing up and out . And if 
that entr ance is used in the spring 
the nurse had better start laying 
in a suppl y o~ mercurochrome and 
band- aids to put on t he bruised 
faces of museum-users . Those low 
branches can pack a mighty whi plash 
wallop. 

I guess not much can be done . 
The landscape architect doesn't 
hang out in C.C .S. and besides, 
what could I say - "chop down those 
trees"? I couldn't with a clean 
conscience .. . I ' m no murderer . .. 
The t r ees are innocent and will 
never be guil ty no matter how many 
peopl e get cut up (an epidemic? 
Yeah , I ' m exagger ating . ) , but the 
students and faculty ain ' t guilty 
of any cr imes either so why do 
whoever they are keep punishing us? 

I wish I had the answer and bet 
everyone else at Purchase wishes 
that too . Was it the State Univer
sity System that invented the 
cliche - let them eat mud- cakes. I 
wonder ... 

Sue Solorron 

hinted that the C. I.A . was involved' 
in the JFK assassination . The 
•C.I. A. had the motives and the 
know- how , and one of the trademarks 
of a C. I .A. murder is that it never 
quite looks or seems like one . 

New and interesting 
evidence points to the suspicion 
that Lee Harvey Oswald might have 
been a very special sort of C.I .A. 
agent-- the sort that does a cert
ain job , plays a certain role , 
without either knowledge or concern 
about the larger operation in which 
·he is only a cog. For years, Lee 
Harvey Oswald did a certain arrount 
of dirty wor k for the C. I .A. He 
was made to appear as a likely sus
pect for t he murder of Kennedy , 
though innocent , and then sacri fic
ed in alrrost a ritual manner, 

There are sever al disturbing 
facets to the l ife story of Lee 
Harvey Oswald-- certain things that 
don ' t quite add up. For instance , 
why was Oswald trained in Rusgian 
when he was in the Marines, espec
ially when his aptitude for Russian 
was reportedly low and recruits are 
alrrost NEVER trained in foreign 
languages? How is it that Oswald 
r enounced his American citizenship , 
threatened to give mil itary secrets 
to the Russians , migrated to Russ
i a , and then returned to the United 
States-- with NO charges filed ag
ainst him and a visa issued for 
international travel WITHIN ONE DAY 

~DAY? Why would a man like Lee Har
vey Oswald wast~ his time distrib
uting "Fair Play for Cuba" pamph
lets in a city as conservative as 
New Orleans, an act that Jim Garr
ison corrpared to carrpaigning for 

What Village 

Dear Dishroom Six , 
T~pes! 

Your letter , "Servile Servants 
of Servo Unite" (Load , l/22) , was 
an interesting paradox . The entire 
first paragraph was devoted to the 
condemnation of discrimination, 
and then you had the incredible te
rrerity to berate the behavior of 
"self- styled Greenwich Village 
types " . Exactly what does that 
mean? Having lived within the bor
ders of that neighborhood for over 
three years , I have yet to discern 
a "type" of person there . I think 
possibly the repressed boys of the 
dishroom should admit their bigotry. 
and use the word "hippie" which was 
probably what they rreant in the 
first place . Try opening your own 
minds, guys, before you try to open 
those of others. 

Defensively, 
Gerry Goodman 

white supremacy in Harlem? Why, 
when Oswald was arrested after a 
street fight with an anti- Castro 
Cuban in New Orleans , was he int
errogated in private by an F.B . I, 
agent-- and then released? How 
does one explain the fact that the 
headquarters of the Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee in New Orleans was 
a C. I.A. front? 

The Warren Commission reported 
that Lee Oswald had a great number 
of Russian friends in Dallas . In 
this, they were correct-- he did. 
What the Warren Commission failed 
to notice is that these were White 
Russians who had lost property 
and/or family to the Communists, 
and therefore were vehemently anti
Communi st and dedicated to the ex
pansion of the Cold War , But per
haps the most disturbing evidence 
is that which was presented in Ger
ald Ford's book Portrait of the Ass
assin . The evidence was that os::-
WALD WAS AN UNDERCOVER AGENT FOR 
THE F.B.I ., and that he was still 
on the F.B. I. payroll on Nov. 22, 
·1963 . However, this was left out 
of the Warren Report and dismissed 
as a rumor because it might have 
tended to shake public respect for 
not only the Warren Commission, but 
also the F .B.I . Most significant 
is t hat F .B. I . and C.I.A . files on 
Oswald are to be locked away in the 
National Archives for a good many 
years. 

There is also a good deal of 
evidence that Jack Ruby was a bit 
more than a patriotic nightclub 
owner . Sorre very interesting test
irrony was given by Nancy Perrin Ric 
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TUESDAYS 
PIZZA PIE_ FREE 
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NEEDED FRIDAYS-1 FREE 

SUNDAYS-5:30-7:30 
800-9:30DRINKS l/2PRICE ALL THE BEER & PIZZA 
HAPPY HOUR YOU CAN EAT !~~~SION 
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BEYONIJ BllOtiJJRF.;!~~~; 
BY SCOTT -DOUGLAS MORROW 

The "Perfrornance Group" is a theatre group exploring interaction in 
theatrical space. Their work centers on relationships between perform-· 
erS' environment and aUdienCe, and iS knOwn aS 11enVironrnenCal theacre. II 
The group has tried to incorporate this idea into The Tooth of Crime, a 
·play written by Sam Shepard and directed.by Richard Schechner; it is 
playing at the Performing Garage, 33 Woaster Street, New York City . 

The play centers around two main 
characters : Hoss and Crow . Hoss is 
the king of the rock world and a 

'professional killer; Crow is the 
gypsy challenger . Hoss is the na
tional American hero , and his whole 
'past is challenged by a new young 
rival . The plot is built around a 
mythic legend of the aging super
star who reigns as king, and that 
his territory, position and manhood 
·is challenged . Hoss represents the 
old establishment. Crow is the new 
age. 

There is a fight between the ol d 
code and the new one; one set of 
values is being threatened by a new 
set of values , and is finally push
ed out . Hoss is forced to realize 
the painful t ruth of the situation 
- that times are changing . He has 
trouble accepting this, and goes 
through great anxiety until he re
solves it with a pl an of action . 
He decides to fight the new chang
es.and this is of course a l osing 
battle. The stage becomes a bat- • 
tleground between Hoss and Crow, 
and as we involve ourselves, our 
support shifts from one to the oth
er, until Hoss is finally defeated . 
Hoss then decides to joi n this new 
generation with its new rules and 
lir'estyle, out soon realizes that 
he <.:an never· become part or· tne new 
changes . Because of his failure he 
shoots himself . 

The young rival is now frighten
ed because he has become the abso
lute l eader . He stands for the 
idea that things and people aren't 
what they seem to be , like Hoss who 
supposedly was so strong but was in 

RECORDS, BANANAS & Other CJarot 
Cards 

BY SCOTT "MAJOR" MINER 

I am wondering, as I write this column, if The Load will see fit to 
include it in one of its issues ... The main point is this: Every record 
review I see is written by some quasi-intellectual who has no real under
standing of music. He or she (there are few record reviews done by fe
rrales that ever get printed) is rarely a llllSician, and hence cannot un
derstand the creative process involved in writing and recording music. 
There are lots of llllsic students here at Purchase that have probably seen 
all their favorite records panned by the critics. For that reason, those 
who heed the cri"Cics' advice will miss out on some exellent music ... at 
least until some acquaintance turns t hem on to it, and the odds are that 
rraYJy albums will pass unnoticed. 'l'herefore, I have taken it upon myself 
to write a re\riew of some albums that have been released recently. Since 
I am a musician Jf\Y<:iel;f, the praise/ cr;:...ticisrn of ea,ch album will be from a 
musician's point of ·view. 

HOOKFOOT -- GOOD TIMES A COMIN' A&M SP 4338 

This a lbun1 was released in 1972, and received little airplay, and ab
solutely no attention from the critics.(Perhaps a blessing in disguise.) 
This four-man band consists of Caleb Quaye on guitar, keyboards and vo-, 
cals; Ian Duck, quitar and vocals; Roger Pope, drums ; and Dave Glover on 
bass .(whether he is related to Roger Glover, ex of Deep Purple, I don't 
know). The llllsic is bright and crisp, heavily folk-influenced, and at 
times you can almost imagine Caleb at home listening to Hendrix records , 
for his style is definitely under that influence. The members of this 
group have been sidemen on a few of Elton John's albunlS, and their won 
sou.YJd is easily as exciting as his. The highlight of this album is If I 
Had the Words. The bass line is unique, and powers the song with it_s __ _ 
speedy-almost frenetic feel. The vocals are polished and tbe harmonies 
are exhilarating. One oore part should be added on top, in my opinion. 
When I listen, I add it myself. As rock groups go, Hookfoot is one of 
the best. Their style is different from most, but infinitely more enjoy
able. You may have to order this record, as it is not on the 'Hot 100.' 

ROY WOOD --BOULDERS UA LA 168 F 

Remenber the Move? Electric Light Orchestra? Wizzard? Roy founded 
all of these groups, a'1d they lvere all good. Now he's on his own - lit
erally. He plays all the instruments: guitar, keyboards, sax , cello, 
banjo, electric and acoustic bass, recorder, clarinet, drums, etc. . • His 
apporach is somewhat unorthodox at t :iJnes, but his musicianship is excel
lent throughout. His vocals are the kind you instantly love, and his 
voice box seems to be made of elastic. On She's Too Good For l{e you'd 
swear he had hired the Everly Bros. to do the vocals. flor5if Down Low has 
an insiane acoustic bass solo, the kind played with a bow. On Wake Uf.? he 
plays a little-used instrument, water, for percussive effects. songs of 
Praise is the best track on the albtnn, featuring double-speed vu<.:a.l ~
mJny on the chorus. Circus magazine said of this album, "Roy is the best 
singer/songwriter since the Beatles," and although that may not be true, 
BOULDERS is one of the finest records I've heard lately. It's worth ev
ery penny of its price. 

THE FABULOUS RHINESTONES -- FREEWHEELIN' Just Sunshine JSS 9 

You rnav . think their name is ridiculous • .. but their_ music isn't. Harvey 
Brooks, a bassist who has played on everybody's album at one time or an
other, is on this one throughout. Remember the Electric Flag? Harvey 
has teamed up with some ex-Buckinghams (Kind of a Drag, Don't You Care?, 
Hey Baby·; They're Playin' Our Song). Marty Grebb plays sax, guitar and 
keyboards, Kal David handles the lead licks on guitar, and the drummer is 
Greg Thomas. The quest list' is impressive: Dave Sanbord, sax; Mike 
Brecker, sax; Randy Brecker, trumpet; Ti to Puente, timbales. This llllsic 

reality very weak. He had to be 
assured by his friends over and ov
er again that he was the king. Was 
he really king? Hoss was living in 
a dream world, and that was what he 
was really king of. His friends 
told him constantly that he could 
never handle the outside world, and 

the only way for him t o exist was 
for him t o stay where he was . 
Crow , though he represented change , 
and was sure that it was for the 
best. when given a chance to prove 
it, isn't prepared to make a con
~re~e change for improvement. At 
the end of the play we see him 
praying to God for for giveness and 
help . The themes of change and re
-sistance to change, and that life 
is made up of role-playing and 
things are not what they seem to 
be , are present ·throlighout the play . 
Change in itself isn't good enough 
by itself - just change doesn't 
mean improvement, it might even be 
worse . When role playing is strip
ped away , chaos develops - nobody 
is really sure what they ' re doing 
or who they really are . Crow may 
represent change, but he is no dif
ferent than generations before him. 
He is also playing a role and is 
scared of what life entails . He is 
afraid of true responsibilitv .as 

Hoss was before him, and, because 
of t his, they both live in their 
own private dream worlds. 

The play was approached with the 
idea of environmental theatre, The 
physical l ayout was determined by 
the idea t hat you 're ab l e to set 
your own st age , sit, stand or lie 
down. There is no actual stage , 
the idea being that the barriers 
usually present between cast and 
audience are broken, and with no 
stage , the audience becomes truly a 
part of the action. A rapport is 
then made between artist and non
artist, and t hereby the audience 
can contribute back and forth. 

This sounds like a good idea, 
but it doesn' t happen. I felt the 
actors went a l ong and did their 
thing . I felt no contact whatsoev
er from them. It could have easily 
have been done with a traditional 
approach, maybe even coming off be 
better than it did. To me it seem
ed that this was just a theatrical 
trick, and nothing more . It did 
nothing to enhance the play, and 
may have even hindered it . I real
ly didn't care how they did it, I 
only cared that I had to continual
ly move to see and hear what was 
going 'on . Many times I couldn 't 
hear what was going on because of 
the fast transitions from one part 
of the room to another and because 
of the audience ' s movement. 

This idea might have worked with 
another pl ay , and I'm willing to 
experience it again. One thing I 
feel, that is not i n this ap
proach's favor, is that when people 
know before-hand that a play is go
ing to be environmental theatre, 
they will immediately say , "We are 
supposed to be part of the action ," 
and thus, the idea i s l)Ot going to 
work. When the audience-is- taken 
into the acti on and they're not 
aware of it, is when it works . 
Otherwise there is really no con
nection between actor and audience; 
it ' s all on the surface and will 
come off in that manner , as it did 
with this pl ay. 

Even though the approach failed, 
the paly i tself was very good . It 
i s entertaining, gets good perform
ances from its cast and has a good 
message . If you have bad feet, or 
if you want to be able to see the 
play without the distraction of pe
ople ooving around trying to find a 
good spot to see from, don ' t come! 

oozes with soul, and is heavy on the jazz side. The title t une , Free
wheelin', · was played on WABC maybe twice. In other words, its a great 
song. I'm glad they didn't play it to death, but I have a hunch the 
Rheinstones don't feel tb.at v-.ray. The- song Whitecaps is SC soothing that 
it would be the perfect remedy for a hangover, a bad trip, or an evening 
of no sex. Vocally, the Rhinestones shine. Fo~tunately, they didn' t 
bring the Bucki.nham's lead s inger wittl them. Next time you pas Wood
stock , check out the Cafe Expresso, for the Rhinestones live nearby, and 
play there often. Their records deserve much more attention than they 
are getting. Their 'first is good too. 
F,:INAL NOTE: I want to personally kick the record industry in the ass for 
voting Dawn's Tie A Yellow Ribbon the record of the year for 1973. If 
this is the kir1d of crass commercialism that the vinyl shortage will 
bring, l et ' s all switch to tapes. Billboard Magazine said in a recent 
article tffit ten-inch albums are on their way. The cardboard covers will 
stay the same (until the paper shortage catches up) , and the length, in 
minutes, of the new small albums will remain the same . 

Kennedy cont. 
Rich, a barrtender formerly employed 
by Ruby. Mrs. Rich, who had been 
married to a former gun-runner in 
the Spanish Civil War, reported 
going to a meeting in Dallas with 
her first husband at which various 
military officers were in attend
ance. She reported that Jack Ruby 
was also there' and tl}at .: he put 
a great deal of ooney to bring Cu
ban refugees into Miami. Whatever 
he was involved in must have dist
urbed Ruby, because after his arr
est ·he repeatedly told Earl Warren 
that his life was in danger in Dal
las and that he wanted to be 
brought to Washington to give some 
vital information. Earl Warren re
fused, and about a year and a half 
l ater, Ruby was dead from cancer . 
Could Ruby have shot Oswald to si
lence him, to silence the "patsy" 
that Oswald felt he had been? We 
might never know. 

Over the ten years that have 
passed since the death of John Ken
nedy, our nation has witnessed the 
accelaration of a war . in· Indochina, 

several other political assassin
ations, ·· and perhaps most crucial, 
the Watergate scandals. We have 
become a banana republic. We have 
seen the military and the C,I.A, 
become dominant forces in the way 
our nation operates . What John F. 
Kennedy was trying to avoid when he 
was killed has come true . 

It might be a generation before 
we know the truth .about the Kennedy 
assassination . It is one of the 
most confusing and bizarre stories 
of recent times . In many ways, it 
is a very frightening tale, for it 
was the first movement of a symph
ony of political decadence in this 
nation. 

For those who found these find
ings unbelieveable-- read t he pap
ers. Watergate is a symptom of the 
same disease . And f or those who 
want to know more, read Jim Garri
son 's A Heritage of Stone and Mark 
Lane's Rush to Judgement . This ~s 
where I got most of my information 
from, and it is very thoroughly 
documented in these books. 
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I [AlEDDAR I 
January 29 SHORT TERM ENDS ! INCOMPLETE:::; FROM SPRING I & l"I REVERT TO 

'NO CREDITS. ' 
6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETING; Dining Hall. 
7:00 RADIO STATION MEETING. 
7:00 INTRAMURALS: Final Volleyball of Fall Semester . 
7:30 OPEN STUDENT SENATE MEETING; 2no Floor Lounge, CCS. 
7:30 GENERAL PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE MEETING : 2nd Floor Lounge, 

ccs. 
8 : 00 BASKETBALL vs . Mercy College; away. 

30 12:00 !:_I;I~~: FIDEL , .biography of Fidel Castro ; Co-op College 
;>ft. Vernon , 2n d S treet & 8th Av. Bldg., Rm. 25. 

12:35 CONCERT: Barbara Earle, Soprano & Jean Thiel, accompan
ist; Grace Church, 33 church St., Wh. Plains. 

\~ELL FOLKS J THE CONTEST IS HARDER THAN 1 THOUGHT IT WAS ALTHOUGH WE 
GOT THREE RESPONSES ON LAST WEEKS ' PICTURE AND ALL OF THEM WERE 
WRONG, THE PICTURE WAS INDEED MR. SMITH GOES TO Wash: . STARRING -
JAMES STEWARTJ JEAN ARTHURJ EUGENE PALLETTE (THE FAT MAN JN THE PIC
TURE,) lT WAS DIRECTED BY fRANK CAPRA WHO WAS STANDING ON THE LAD
DER. ~Jow THIS WEEKS PICTLRE HAD A FEW OPTIONS; YOU MUST NAME THE 00 
PRINCIPAL ACTORS PLUS ONE OF THE 00 SUPPORTING ACTORS OR THE TITLE 
OF THE PICTURE, (IHE MAIN CHARACTORS ARE THE ONES IN THE CENTER), 
So THERE ARE THREE ACCEPTABLE ANSWERS, ALsoJ THE CONTEST IS NOW OP
EN TO ALL EXCEPT .LQ1IDERSJ CoNTINUING EnERSJ AND FILM PROFESSORS - ALL 
OTHER FACULTY -OR STAFF ARE WELCOME TO ANSWER, THE FIRST CORRECT AN- • 
SWER WIN A SEASON PASS FOR THE SPRING fiLM SERIES, PLEASE SEND AN
SWERS TO THE CONTINUING Eo GATEHOUSEJ ATTENTION CuRTICE TAYLOR, 

PROGRAM ADVISEMENT & REGISTRATION, Spring I. 
31 12:35 MAKING POTTERY: Demonstration by Roseann Breuer and El

len McDermott; G:race Chui.-ch, 33 Church St., Wh. Plains. 
PROGRAM ADVISEMENT & REGISTRATION, Spring I. 
AUDITIONS, DIVISION OF DANCE: f o r applicants .wishing to 
enter Division Fall '74. Prior arrangements wi.th Of
fice of Admissions and Division of Dance required. 

February 1 10:00 STUDENT VIDEO GROUP MEETING; 2nd Floor Lo unge, CCS. 
PROGRAM ADVISEMENT & REGISTRATION , Spring I. 
A~DITIONS, DIVISION OF DANCE. 

2 AUDITIONS, DIVISION OF DANCE. 
3 
4 SPRING CLASSES BEGIN 

6:00 COFFEE HOUSE COMMITTEE MEETING. 
7:30 Load MEETING: 0028, CCS. Staff & interested stu
dents. 
9:00 LECTURE: Dick Gregory; Gym. Admission Free. 

LOAD LAUNCHES FIRST 
FILM SERIES 

BY JEFF SALKIN 

It i s wi th a deep sense of hu
mility and pride that The load an
nounces its first Film Series . The 
series will supplement that already 
produced by Curtice Taylor and his 
cronies. The price for each film 
will be $1 . 50 , which really isn ' t 
that bad when you consider what it 
is paying for - a t rip to Bermuda 
for me , Hugos , and Adam Nagourney . 
We will most likely have alot of 
fun there - lying around the beach 
all day , marrying rich American 
widows as a hobby and being deca
dent . Of course, we will send you 
all post cards. Revenue from the 
Film Series will help pay for the 
postage . Herewith are the films 
in the series . 

MORRIS KATZ , KING OF THE GYPS IES
A caravan of gypsies is traveling 
through Rockland County when one of 
their infants fal ls off the back of 
a wagon . The child i s subsequently 
found by a young couple , the Kat
zes. Being childless , the Katzes 
rai se the child as their own in 
Spring -Valley. When the child is 
twenty~one , the Katzes hear on the 
radio that the king of the Gypsies 
is dead , and that his only heir was 
a small infant lost on the- Palisad
es Parkway Interstate TWENTY- ONE 
YE1\RS AGO . The Katzes tell their 
son Morris about his ancestr y, and 
he goes to cl aim his crown. He be
comes King of the Gypsi es , and dur
ing an abortive coup , he is blinded 

·by a grapefruit thrown in his face . 
He abdicat es the throne and becomes 
a member of the Board of Censors in 
nearby Clarkstown, N.Y . The film 
features Dustin HoffmAn as Morris 

Katz and Buddy Ebsen a.1d June 
lockhart as his parents . 

THE GREAT MAIL ROBBERY - One of the 
best mysteries in recent years . The 
mail room in a relatively new state 
college is broken into , with a num
ber of valuable packages stolen- A 
reward is offered to whomever finds 
the missing loot . The film drags 
in places, but has an amazing sur
prise ending. Featuring Ginger 
Baker in his first film role as Sy 
Zachar. Also starring Diana Ross 
as Veanna Berrie and Ronny Howard 
as Kim McGuire. 

SOFIA, MY SOFIA - A son- in-law of a 
current President, having failed at 
everything else , joins the C.I.A. 
His first assignment is to organize 
an invasion of Bulgaria . He re
cruits forty- five Scarsdale Girl 
Scouts and invades the country. In
stead of destroying the land and 
its people , he teaches them democ
racy and how to bowl . Not a bad 
film , and highly reaiisti c. With 
Jerry Lewis as David Eisenhower and 
the Vienna Boys Choir as the Girl 
Scouts. 

BY JEFF SALKIN 
FILM REVIEW JEREMY 

ISLAND PARADISE - One of the best 
fantasies made in recent years . An 
impoverished Indian Hindu (played 
remarkably well by Fred. MacMurray) 
dies and is reincarnated as a teen
ager from Roslyn, long Island . His 
eternity is spent as this youth 
from Roslyn , who is eternally in 
the June of his senior year in 
high school and goes to the beach 
all' day, and who is confident in 
the knowledge that although he ' s 
gotten into a very prestigious col
lege, need never go . All he has to 
do is go to the beach all day. 

GOING MY ONLY TRUE WAY? - Bing 
Crosby plays a Sri Chinmoy teacher 
who , in following the calling of 
his faith, tries to convert people 
in Bergen County , New Jersey . He 
runs into opposition from local 
townspeople , but finally wins them 
over by starting a Sri Chinmoy bas
ketball team. Bing does ~ wonder
ful job as the teacher and sings s 
some wonderful songs , such as Shine 
On Harvest Karma and has even been 
mentioned seriously as a contender 
for the Academy Award . 

It is winter vacation , and as 
usual we are all home for the hol
idays . Our tiny crowd always has 
a winter reunion, and this is our 
third annual one . This year we are 
all a year older and there have 
been some changes . One of our 
number is in Europe , the other is 
going into the hospital and the 
other is still in Texas . I remem
ber the fir st time we had our reun
ion . I was a senior in high school 
then and did not yet know how to 
drive ; as a result my father had to 
chauffer me into Great Neck . But 
now it is three years later and my 
maroon Mustang rolls along the tra
ffic infested long Island Express
way. I am cursing the rain, watch
ing my temperature gauge move up , 
and wishing that my father could 
have driven me out to Great Neck 
tonight . In many ways we never 
change . 

Tonight there are four of us . 
We are nineteen, twj:!ntv . and twen -
ty-one . Some of' us maintained our 
dreams , others 0ave ditched them 
long ago . We agree to go to Ronn
i e ' s Steak House on Northern Boule
vard in Manhasset where we can eat 
for tinder five dollars and take our 
time doing it. Then we decide to go 
into Port Washington and see "Jere
my " . It had gotten half- way decent 
reviews and we had nothing to do 
that night anyway . 

We are four men watching a movie 
about a fifteen year- old boy who 
falls in love with a fifteen year
old girl. They walk around Manhat
tan a bit . She falls in love with 

him . They have sex . The girl's 
family moves back to Detroit . The 
boy and the girl part tearfull y at 
Kennedy Airport . 

The oldest one of us is almost 
twenty- two . He has seen every girl 
that he has gone out with during 
his past adolescent years get marr
ied . It is a memory that brings a 
happy grimace to his face , and of 
course it bothers him more than he 
lets on . We watch "Jeremy", make 
some amazingly perverted comments , 
and leave the theater . We have 
just watched a fifteen year- old boy 

just had very easy material to work 
with? I _don 't know . Her leading • 
man , Robby Benson, who plays Jere
my, was almost awful. He had a 
very irritating speech defect . Or 
maybe the filmakers wanted someone 
with bad speech to make the film 
more realistic? I don ' t know . 

We all left the theater knowing 
that the situation shown was unrea
listic . And you will undoubtedly 
recognize that fact , also . So, as 
long ·as you keep that in mind, 
maybe you will enjoy "Jeremy". 
There are worse films around . 

get his girl without playing a sin- r;::==================;'l 
gle game . He has made the shyness 
that is a part of his being work 
for him in getting his goddess. He 
has understood her perfectl y and 
she has understood him. They both 
ask for nothing and get more than 
they bargained for . 

As we drive along Northern Boul
evard, none of us can believe it. 
For some reason, we know that it 
doesn ' t work that way. For i f it 
did, why are we all so l onely? For 
if it did, why do our parents sugg
est that we call up girls whom we 
haven't seen since nursery school? 
Why, indeed? 

Cinematical~y, "Jeremy" is a 
very good film . The scenes of 
Manhattan are as pretty as Manhat
tan can be; after all, how can a 
city get a make- up job? The story, 
as I have suggested, is basicall y 
trite and unrealistic. Glynnis 0 ' 
Connor , who I understand attended 
Purchase for a few weeks this fall, 

LIBRARY HOURS DURING OUR MOVE 

Monday, Jan . 28 8:30 AM - 10PM 
Tuesday, Jan 29 8:30 AM - 5PM 

· CLOSED JANUARY 30 - FEBRUARY 6 
fexcept for those working in the 
library) 
EXCEPT: Feb. 4,5; Reserve Desk 
will be open and general circu
lation books may be returned at 
the Circulation/Reserve Desk in 
the NEW LIBRARY from 8:30AM-
5:00PM. 
Thursday, Feb 7; Reserve reg
ular hours: 8:30 AM - 5PM/ 
ALL BOOKS WITH THE DUE DATE FEB 1 
SHOULD EITHER BE RETURNED BEF
ORE THE LIBRARY CLOSES JAN 29-
0R BY MONDAY, FEB 11. No fines 
will be charged until Feb , 12 . 

is not a bad actress. Or maybe she &.::===============!.! 

CJ'CJIE 
GRYGE Lfl(CJ' 

SUPPLCV 
81 Purcrose Sl. Rye NY 

96?-5645 
Complele line of orl 
supplies. 

mother 
Rature'~ 
Rutrition 

<!enter 
HEALTH FOODS 

36 ELM PLACE, RYE 967· 8978 
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